
Bounc� Bob� Loung� Men�
9545 Reseda Blvd #17, 91324, Northridge, US, United States

+18185769310 - http://www.bouncebobalounge.com/

Here you can find the menu of Bounce Boba Lounge in Northridge. At the moment, there are 16 courses and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Sophia S likes about

Bounce Boba Lounge:
We've come here for years, and this is one of our reliable local boba places. We walked over and saw they had a

buko pandan flavor in their creme brulee series, so we got it at 75% sweetness and with honey boba. It may
have ended up being $6 for a regular size boba, but it was actually amazing. The pandan and coconut worked so

well together for a creamy, interesting flavor. The 75% sweetness with the honey boba made... read more. The
rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological

disabilities, and there is free WLAN. What Kiana O'Kon doesn't like about Bounce Boba Lounge:
1)I ordered from Talabat and when my delivery arrived the food are all spilled.2)There was a foreign... some kind
of leaf in my drink, I hope its actually tea leaves... ?3) I ordered pretty late like.. 10pm.. and the bobas that they

gave me are practically unedible. Still harder than a jawbreaker candy... Was hoping itll be juicy from all the
sugar it marinated with the whole day.I wish I could add photos but unforetunately it was chucked in the bin...
(didn't actually plan on reviewing it here).... But one fail after the other.. its just too much. The large variety of

coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Bounce Boba Lounge.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
MONSTER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
POPCORN CHICKEN

Beer�
BLUE MOON

Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Desser�
CRÈME BRÛLÉE

MATCHA

Drink�
SAKE

DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

COCONUT

HONEY

MILK

MANGO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -22:00
Tuesday 11:30 -22:00
Wednesday 11:30 -22:00
Thursday 11:30 -22:00
Friday 11:30 -23:00
Saturday 11:30 -23:00
Sunday 11:30 -23:00
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